"STA is more than just a school. It’s a sisterhood overflowing with possibilities."

Grace, Sophomore
• I feel very safe and understood. • It really is fun being part of a team. • Theology classes keep me in touch with
God. • STA has the best STEM class choices. • There are so many people to make friends with. • It is encouraged
challenge yourself and pace yourself properly. • Always stay positive and ask questions. • Everyone wants to learn
STA. • Faith has encouraged me to help my community. • Just remember to always be yourself. • I believe there
a best friend for everyone at STA. • STA has inspired my creativity. • You gain confidence at STA. • STA allows
you to leave your comfort zone. • I love myself and who I am. • My favorite tradition is the auction skit.

Advisory parties are the best! • If you want to work hard and make fun memories, STA is for you. • STA has
given me confidence and a voice. • Everyone is really welcoming and hospitable. • It gives me a chance to speak
up. • Volleyball is an amazing way to meet friends. • Don’t stress out about the little things. • STA is the best cho-
because you will have the most fun here. • STA provides good resources to help figure out your future. • I feel welco
to talk to new people and be myself. • Everyone is supportive and helpful. • Having faith as part of high school open
a space to talk about my faith with my peers. • The sophomore retreat was a great time to get closer to my classmates.
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Unique Advantages
CREATE POSSIBILITIES
AT ST. TERESA’S ACADEMY!

All-Female Student Body
College-Prep Curriculum
Catholic Faith Foundation
Advanced Technology
STEAM Emphasis*
College-Like Campus with Innovative Facilities
One-of-a-Kind Traditions
Sisterhood

*Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math
EVERYONE LOVES A PLACE where there is a sense of real community and genuine acceptance. Since 1866, St. Teresa’s Academy has been precisely that kind of place. As part of our school mission, St. Teresa’s Academy educates young women to think critically, encourages them through Catholic values to love the dear neighbor without distinction, and empowers them to change the world. I could not be more pleased to begin serving as the new President for the 2019-2020 school year, and I welcome you to join this special community with me. St. Teresa’s Academy is a place where you can thrive!

I am gratified by all of the special accomplishments and achievements that are happening at St. Teresa’s. In April, the Modern & Classical Language Department was approved to award the Missouri Seal of Biliteracy to qualified students of French, Latin, and Spanish. In addition, St. Teresa’s became the second school in Missouri or Kansas and the second all-girls school in the United States to earn the AdvancED Certification for Excellence in STEM education! An exciting new addition to our school curriculum includes the addition of Interim Week where students can delve into a variety of topics of interest, engage in experiential learning, and participate in field trips. There are also numerous clubs that await your involvement ranging from art, cooking, and world cultures, just to name a few.

Children’s activist Marian Wright Edelman stated, “Service is the rent we pay for being. It is the very purpose of life, and not something you do in your spare time.” Accordingly, a core belief of St. Teresa’s Academy is to serve the community in which we live. One of our core values is to cultivate young women to follow in the footsteps of our founding Sisters of St. Joseph as stewards of creation and servants of the dear neighbor. As a student, you will have the opportunity to participate in a school-sponsored service week and engage in a ministry and service practicum experience.

You belong in the St. Teresa’s Academy community. Without a doubt, our school is an environment that will prepare you for college success and life beyond. At St. Teresa’s, rest assured that your knowledge and confidence will flourish each and every day. As a student, you will be able to claim your vital voice and become equipped with the skills you need to make a difference and meet all of the challenges of tomorrow. Join the special sisterhood and discover more than you ever thought possible!

Dr. Siabhan May-Washington
History

and

MISSION

Over 150 years ago, St. Teresa’s Academy was founded by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet. Since their founding in 17th century France, the Sisters have been at the forefront of educating and preparing young women for the future. St. Teresa’s has been faithful to the overriding vision and values of the Sisters, making it unique among local, private educational institutions.

St. Teresa’s Academy educates young women to think critically, encourages them through Catholic values to love the dear neighbor without distinction, and empowers them to change the world.
LETTING MY TRUE COLORS SHINE

“STA is the place where I can truly be myself. It is a place where I can discover who I am and let my true colors shine.”

Kailee, Junior

RECENT RESEARCH CONFIRMS that girls’ school graduates have a clear edge over their peers educated in coed schools. All-female schools are better preparing students for success in college and beyond among the following key areas:

- Stronger Academic Skills
- More Academically Engaged
- Higher Science Self-Confidence
- Greater Community Involvement

At St. Teresa’s Academy, every leadership position, every position on the school newspaper, and every robotics and sports team are filled by young women. Imagine the endless opportunities for exploration this will open, and the confidence, empowerment, and fulfillment you will gain during your high school years at St. Teresa’s.
Focusing
MADE EASY

"I like how comfortable everyone is with each other and it’s a lot easier to focus and get stuff done without guys."

Izabel, Freshman
In campus resource centers, study pods are available for individual study, while collaborative learning spaces offer opportunities for groups to work together toward a common goal.
FINDING ACADEMIC SUCCESS

You’ll be prepared for success at a four-year college or university through a challenging college-preparatory curriculum. Along the way, you’ll be supported by dedicated teachers and administrators, peer tutors, and resource centers (such as the Math Hub and Learning Center), all designed to prepare you for the ever-changing world. Modular class scheduling mirrors what you will find in college, preparing you with significant experience in time management, self-discipline, and decision making.

SUCCEEDING WITH TECHNOLOGY

St. Teresa’s Academy integrates technology into the curriculum and helps to shape students into digital citizens. A wide range of technological tools are available to you to foster your skill development and learning. Advanced technology, such as the Surface Pro 4 Tablet loaded with the latest software, that you and every student receive, along with access to Microsoft Surface Studios and Dell Alienware computers, ensure you’ll be prepared for future digital success.

PREPARE FOR LIFE

“I’ve taken as many challenging classes as I could fit into my schedule, starting from freshman year. By the time I graduate, I will have taken 11 college level and AP courses, and six advanced and honors courses, and have pursued journalism my entire time at St. Teresa’s. Although it was difficult at the time, I feel very prepared for life after STA, both academically and through the time management skills I’ve acquired through taking these classes and balancing extracurriculars.”

Faith, Junior
"There are plenty of options to help you succeed at STA, one being the Math Hub."

Caroline, Junior
CONFIDENCE through STEAM

“I have been able to try out a wide range of interests in STEAM classes at STA, so I am confident and open to new experiences.”

Julia, Senior

ST. TERESA’S ACADEMY EARNNS ADVANCED STEM CERTIFICATION

In April of 2019, St. Teresa’s Academy became the second school in Missouri or Kansas and the second all-female school in the United States to earn AdvancED Certification for Excellence in STEM Education. This Certification recognizes that STA’s STEM educational programs have met the rigor and substance vital to creating and sustaining superior, student-centered STEM teaching and learning programs.

AdvancED STEM Certification is the first internationally recognized mark of quality for STEM schools and programs. In earning this certification, St. Teresa’s has demonstrated its commitment to preparing you for future educational and career opportunities by ensuring you will have the skills and knowledge needed to be successful.
2019 Accreditation Results

St. Teresa’s Academy has been accredited by the North Central Association/AdvancED every year since 1923. In March of 2019, the most recent accreditation process was successfully completed.

Out of 30 Standards AdvanceEd uses to rank Educational Excellence, **STA received the highest marks with all 30 Standards.**

AdvancED provided the Index of Education Quality® (IEQ®) as a measure of overall performance based on a comprehensive set of standards and review criteria. The IEQ is comprised of the Standards Diagnostic ratings from three areas: 1) Leadership Capacity; 2) Learning Capacity; and 3) Resource Capacity. The IEQ results are reported on a scale of 100 to 400 and provide information about how the institution is performing compared to expected criteria.

St. Teresa’s IEQ: 387 out of 400  Average IEQ*: 278.34 - 283.33

*Based on all AdvancED Improvement Network (AIN) institutions evaluated for accreditation in the last five years.

**FINDINGS FROM THE FINAL ACCREDITATION REPORT INCLUDE:**

- “The commitment to high expectations at STA is embedded in all facets (stakeholder interviews, classroom observations, administration overview, and informal conversations) of the school.”

- “The school has taken purposeful and intentional steps to create learning environments and innovative programs. Each of these programs were born out of forward-thinking faculty and staff to provide the very best for the students.”

- “A strength of the school is the many and varied community partnerships the school has created.”

- “Tradition and connections to their Catholic heritage through the charisms of the Sisters of St. Joseph are ingrained in the culture of the school. The culture is strong and built on years of high expectations, rigorous programs, and successful students.”
“MY GIRLS THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS EASY AFTER ATTENDING STA.”

From Parent Accreditation Survey
TREASURING TIME FOR PRAYER

Time for prayer and reflection for you (and your family) are offered through daily prayers, Masses with advisories, monthly parent/daughter Masses, Eucharistic Adoration opportunities, and class retreats. Your involvement, whether helping coordinate your class retreat or as a liturgical music minister, is valued and encouraged.

LOVING THE DEAR NEIGHBOR WITHOUT DISTINCTION

The Sisters of St. Joseph, founders of St. Teresa’s Academy, introduced STA’s mission long ago: “Love the dear neighbor and the world in which we live.” You will enjoy opportunities to serve others through programs designed for each class, student clubs, advisories, and the National Honor Society. During your junior and senior years, you will step out of the classroom and dedicate 90 hours of service to a local organization, experiencing first-hand essential lessons of empathy and the value in giving back to your community.
Faith ADDS FLAVOR

“Faith adds a certain flavor to the St. Teresa’s education that is unattainable through a secular curriculum. The emphasis on service, compassion, and generosity supported by our Catholic values influences the way STA students think, learn, and live out our lives.”

Jeanne, Sophomore
“BEING ABLE TO WALK OUTSIDE TO GET TO YOUR CLASS IS THE BEST!”

Sophia, Freshman
EXPLORING THE QUAD

The beautiful, historic campus of St. Teresa’s Academy is located in the heart of the Brookside and south Plaza neighborhoods. Like on a college campus, as a student, you’ll pass between classes through the Quad, shaded by trees. The 20-acre Windmoor campus is home to four buildings. The Music and Arts Building (M&A) was built in 1909, followed by Donnelly Hall, Goppert Center, and the Windmoor Center. Sitting below the Quad lays the McDonnell Family Sports Complex, featuring premier space for track & field, softball, soccer, and lacrosse.

On sunny days, the St. Teresa’s Quad is often filled with teachers and students enjoying an outdoor class time. Impromptu Yard Days bring students together to eat lunch and share free periods in beautiful weather. You might even find a hammock or two swinging in the breeze!

INVESTING IN EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

During the 2018-2019 school year, the St. Teresa’s Academy community was introduced to new state-of-the-art educational spaces and tools in the Goppert Center and throughout campus. This $11 million investment demonstrates the long-standing commitment at St. Teresa’s to remain a prominent leader in high school education.

Improvements include:

• The Fahey Learning Center: A space for studying, researching, collaborating, and project-based learning.

• The Campus Ministry Department: Located in the heart of campus, a cozy spot for planning liturgies, retreats, and service projects.

• Makerspace/Engineering Lab: Classroom spaces for making, creating, inventing, and learning by doing, with technology as building materials. Utilizing the latest tools, you will build skills, such as 3D printing, precision cutting, microcomputer control, robotics, and computer programming.

• Workout Facilities: Filled with a wide variety of cardiovascular and strength-training exercise equipment to help support your physical health.
Fueling Passion

“Clubs and extracurriculars have helped me become more passionate about things I’m already passionate about.”

Kailee, Junior

Getting to Know You

“Playing sports is an amazing way to create relationships with girls not only from your grade but upperclassmen as well.”

Ava, Freshman
JUMPING INTO STA LIFE

Explore your interests, meet new friends, and get involved by joining in the wide variety of clubs, organizations, sports teams, and extracurricular activities. Choose from over 50 clubs and teams, including Spirit Club, Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA), Girls Who Code, Healthy Living Club, Art Club, and Social Justice Club (to name just a few).

PLAYING FOR THE HOME TEAM

You’ll find that the 11 sports teams at St. Teresa’s are highly competitive, frequently rising to district, sectional, and state championships. For the last 27 consecutive years, student-athletes from St. Teresa’s have committed to play at the college level (in fact, ten players signed in 2019).

If you’re not playing, join your classmates and school mascot, Twinks, in the stands to cheer on your team to victory. Nobody loves a theme and funny costume more than a gym full of excited STA students!
Discover YOURSELF

“Take an art class, even if you think you’re the ‘least creative’ person on the planet. You may discover something about yourself!”

Grace, Senior

EXPANDING YOUR CREATIVITY

At St. Teresa’s Academy, you can explore your inner artist. You’ll have the opportunity to study art, music, theatre, dance, debate, and journalism. Through 36 different fine/communication arts electives, you’ll discover new ways to express yourself, improve problem-solving skills, find a hidden talent, and forge new friendships.
AN INDESCRIBABLE VIBE

“I feel like the relationships you build at STA are amazing. Whether it be talking to teachers about homework or meeting your new classmates, everyone is really understanding and kind. There is also this vibe at STA that you don’t see elsewhere and is sort of indescribable.”

Grace, Freshman
GROWING LIFELONG FRIENDS

As a student at St. Teresa's Academy, not only will you be gaining an extraordinary college-preparatory education, but you will be building friendships and a network of STA sisters – bonds that will last a lifetime. This sisterhood grows from the appreciation for the strength, compassion, and talent developed in STA women.
“Put in the work but leave time to enjoy yourself and have fun.”

Laura, Sophomore

At the Walk-of-Fame and Color Throw, dance to tunes blasted by a DJ, blow bubbles, run the track, stand under a rain of brightly colored powder, all while raising funds for a worthy St. Teresa’s cause.
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Sharing TRADITIONS

By the time you leave St. Teresa’s Academy, your memories will be filled with treasured, one-of-a-kind traditions from your days on the STA campus.

BONDING IN ADVISORIES

Before entering St. Teresa’s, you will be assigned an advisory, which is similar to a homeroom. An advisory includes a teacher (your advisor) and students from every class. You will remain with your same advisory throughout your time at STA. It’s the place that you’ll begin and end your day, and visit in between. Your advisor will help chart your academic path, while students in your advisory are those you’ll pray with, and celebrate birthdays, holidays, and special events (so many reasons to order a pizza)! As you grow to be an upperclassman, your advisory can offer a great opportunity to provide leadership for younger students.

JUNIOR RING CEREMONY

Generations of women are recognized by their unique and extraordinary St. Teresa’s Academy ring. Rings are presented to members of the junior class during a special ceremony, and celebrated with the Junior Ring Dance.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER LUNCHEON AND SENIOR FASHION SHOW

Bond with your mother over lunch and watch stylish senior class models strut down the runway wearing the latest fashions.

PASSING OF THE LEGACY

On your first day as a freshman, you will be warmly welcomed into the sisterhood of St. Teresa’s by a member of the senior class during a special ceremony just for you.

FATHER-DAUGHTER DINNER AND DANCE

Cut loose on the dance floor with your dad — crazy costumes and dance moves are a must!
AN AMAZING EDUCATION WITH A SIDE OF COOKIES

“Not only will you get the best cookies of your life every Thursday from Bistro, you will also get an amazing education alongside bright, kind, and talented young women. STA has given me the opportunity to learn from great teachers, as well as classmates who are eager to share their passions and knowledge with me.”

Lorna, Senior

MORE POSSIBILITIES HERE

From the beginning of your freshman year at St. Teresa’s Academy, the College Counseling department will work with you to prepare you for your college selection and application process.

Graduates from the class of 2019 will be attending 65 different institutions nationwide and abroad. Over 75% received one or more merit-based scholarship offers (academic, athletic, visual/performing arts, leadership, community service, etc.).
Maggie Fielder (pictured at right) was named valedictorian of the class of 2019. Maggie will attend the University of Notre Dame. Gabriella Mesa (pictured at left) was recognized as the 2019 salutatorian. She will be entering Stanford University.
COLLEGE ACCEPTANCE

Members of the class of 2019 were accepted at the following colleges and universities.

Agnes Scott College
American University
Arizona State University
Auburn University
Avila University
Azusa Pacific University
Baylor University
Bellarmine University
Belmont University
Benedictine College
Boston College
Boston University
Bradley University
Bryn Mawr College
Butler University
Carthage College
Clark University
Clemson University
Cleveland State University
College of the Holy Cross
Colorado School of Mines
Colorado State University
Columbia College Chicago
Cornell College
Creighton University
DePaul University
Dominican University
Dominican University of California
Drake University
Drake University
EDHEC Business School, France
Elon University
Fairfield University
George Washington University
Gonzaga University
Hampton University
Hawaii Pacific University
Hendrix College
Howard University
Hunter College of the CUNY
Indiana University at Bloomington
Iowa State University
James Madison University
Johnson County Community College
Kansas State University
La Salle University
Lasell College
Le Moyne College
Lehigh University
Lebanon Valley College
Long Island University, Post
Loyola Marymount University
Loyola University Chicago
Loyola University Maryland
Loyola University New Orleans
Macalester College
Manhattan College
Marist College
Marquette University
Miami University, Oxford
Michigan State University
Millikin University
Missouri Southern State University
Missouri State University
Missouri University of Science & Technology
Missouri Western State University
Molloy College
Monmouth College
Mount Saint Mary's University
North Carolina State University
North Central College
Northeastern University
Northwest Missouri State University
Nova Southeastern University
Oklahoma City University
Oklahoma State University
Oregon State University
Pittsburg State University
Portland State University
Purdue University
Quinnipiac University
Reed College
Regis University
Roanoke College
Rockhurst University
Saint Joseph's University
Saint Louis University
Salve Regina University
Santa Clara University
Savannah College of Art & Design
School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Seton Hall University
Southern Methodist University
Spring Hill College
St. Edward's University
St. John's University
St. Olaf College
Stanford University
Stephens College
Stonehill College
Suffolk University
Syracuse University
Texas Christian University
Texas Wesleyan University
The Catholic University of America
The New School - All Divisions
The Ohio State University
Trinity University
Truman State University
Tulane University
University of Alabama
University of Arizona
University of Arkansas
University of California, Berkeley
University of California, Irvine
University of California, San Diego
University of California, Santa Cruz
University of Central Missouri
University of Chicago
University of Colorado at Boulder
University of Dallas
University of Dayton
University of Denver
University of Evansville
University of Georgia
University of Hartford
University of Illinois at Chicago
University of Iowa
University of Kansas
University of Kentucky
University of La Verne
University of Maryland, College Park
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
University of Mississippi
University of Missouri Columbia
University of Missouri Kansas City
University of Nebraska Lincoln
University of Nebraska Omaha
University of New Haven
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
University of Notre Dame
University of Oregon
University of Portland
University of Richmond
University of San Diego
University of San Francisco
University of South Carolina
University of Southern California
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
University of Tulsa
University of Washington
University of Wisconsin, Madison
University of Wisconsin, Stout
Ursinus College
Valparaiso University
Vassar College
Villanova University
Webster University
Wichita State University
Xavier University
TUITION/FEES

A St. Teresa's Academy education is an investment in excellence. During the 2019-2020 school year, the Academy offered more than $1,175,575 annually in scholarships, discounts, and financial aid to more than 54% of the student body.

Tuition for the Current 2019-2020 School Year
$13,325

Payment plans are available through Smart Tuition at a cost of $45 per family. Tuition can be spread over monthly, quarterly, or semi-annual payments.

Registration Fee
$350 (non-refundable, due at time of registration)

Comprehensive/Technology Fee*
$800

*The Comprehensive Fee includes the following items and more: MS Surface Pro 4 and case, textbooks, software systems for classroom support, computer and network-related hardware, printing and associated equipment/paper, and standardized testing.

Athletics Fee
$325 per student/per sport (if participating)

Academic Scholarships for Incoming Freshmen
Incoming freshmen will be awarded academic scholarships based on their performance on the HSPT (High School Placement Test). These scholarships are renewable annually based on the stated criteria.

Presidential Scholarship: Awarded in the amount of $2,500 for HSPT composite scores of 99%, renewable annually with first honors.

Alumnae Scholarship: Awarded in the amount of $1,500 for HSPT composite scores between 95%-98%, renewable annually with first or second honors.

Windmoor Scholarship: Awarded in the amount of $750 for HSPT composite scores between 90%-94%, renewable annually with first or second honors.

Discounts
Families with two daughters enrolled during the same term receive a 25% tuition discount for the second daughter.

Grants of $800 are given to families who have a parent working full-time in a Catholic elementary or secondary school in Missouri or Kansas.

Financial Aid
Parents who wish to be considered for financial aid must complete and submit a financial aid application to Financial Aid Independent Review (FAIR). The priority financial aid deadline is December 20, 2019.
Let's begin

THE ADMISSIONS PROCESS

**Schedule a SHADOW DAY.**
September – January (Please visit the website for available dates.)
Eighth grade girls are invited to spend a day with a student sitting in on classes, meeting the faculty and students, and learning why more than 600 girls love to call St. Teresa’s home.
To schedule, visit stastars.org/admissions.

**Attend an INFORMATIONAL EVENING with Mom or Dad on Campus.**
Choose one of four Mondays:
October 14, November 4, November 18 or December 9, 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. in the Learning Center in the Goppert building
Learn why this is the right school for you. Ask questions of current students, the admissions director, and the school’s president.

**Come by for OPEN HOUSE on Sunday, October 27, 2019.**
Mass (optional) starts at 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel of St. Joseph or join the student-led tours beginning at 11:00 a.m., leaving every half hour from the Windmoor Center.

**Complete the APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION by December 1, 2019 (Priority Deadline).**
The application registers you to take the HSPT (High School Placement Test) at St. Teresa’s Academy on December 7, 2019, or January 11, 2020. To apply, visit stastars.org/admissions.

**Apply for FINANCIAL AID.**
Apply for financial aid online at fairapp.com after November 1, 2019. Priority deadline is December 20, 2019. For more information, visit the St. Teresa’s website or contact Dr. Liz Baker, Principal of Student Affairs, at lbaker@stteresasacademy.org.

**Consider HSPT PREP CLASSES to help you prepare for the exam.**
Offered on the STA Campus: November 12, 14, 19, 21, December 3, and 5, 2019, from 4:00 – 5:30 p.m.
Cost: $140.
To sign up, visit stastars.org/admissions.

**Take the HSPT AT ST. TERESA’S on December 7, 2019, or January 11, 2020.**
Arrive in the Windmoor Center by 8:00 a.m. The test begins at 8:15 a.m. Registration is on the St. Teresa’s Application form.

**BECKY FLORES**
Admissions Director
816-501-0035
bflores@stteresasacademy.org

**BRIANNA WALKER**
Admissions/Diversity & Inclusion
816-501-0011 x115
bwalker@stteresasacademy.org
I have developed my understanding of my faith much deeper than I ever thought I would. The best parts of my life have happened at STA. You can really grow as a person at STA. I picked classes I liked, instead of classes that my friends were taking. My choice of classes is very challenging, but very rewarding. There are so many teachers and students here to help you. Being in Drama Club has been a wonderful stress reliever. The Father Daughter Dance is fun to let loose and look ridiculous, but fit in. STA helped me become a more confident woman. STA has given me the tools to speak my mind and not be afraid to do so. Talking to other people is often a service in itself. I know I’m not being judged. It feels like there’s less pressure to “pretty” yourself up. You can focus more on your education and friendships and less about your appearance. I can focus more. Theology classes have helped me have a deeper understanding of God and my faith. No one at STA judges your faith, no matter what you are. Going outside is so fun, whether it’s raining, snowing, or sunny. Don’t stress about making friends, it’ll come easy! I want to be a psychiatrist. I want to be a biomedical engineer. I am looking into fields, such as surgery or intensive care medicine. Since coming to STA, I have taken much more consideration into math and science-related fields, something I
St. Teresa’s is a Catholic, college-preparatory high school sponsored by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet and accredited by the North Central Association/AdvancED. St. Teresa’s Academy admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin. Committed to excellence in the education of young women, the Academy offers a rigorous academic curriculum combined with the latest technology, competitive athletic teams, award-winning fine arts programs, and a wide variety of extracurricular opportunities—all founded on the cornerstones of Catholic faith.

FOLLOW ALONG!

St. Teresa’s Academy
5600 Main Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64113
STASTARS.ORG

I never imagined HOW MUCH I WOULD LOVE HIGH SCHOOL UNTIL I CAME TO STA.

Faith, Junior